1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

In 2015 cancer is expected to cause more than 589,000 deaths in the US [@bib1]. From a societal perspective, clinical trials (CT) are vital to the discovery of efficacious new cancer treatments to reduce the burden of cancer. From the perspective of a cancer patient, CT participation often represents access to clinically advanced treatment options that are delivered with meticulous attention to the treatment protocol. In the US, approximately 20% of cancer patients are eligible for a cancer CT [@bib2]. However only 3--5% of US cancer patients actually participate in a CT [@bib2]. Participation rates are even lower among minority, rural, elderly and other underserved populations [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6]. Multi-level factors hinder CT enrollment, including not being offered the opportunity to participate, lack of understanding about CTs, logistical issues such as cost, transportation, complex clinical regimens, as well as systems issues such as lack of physician knowledge about available CTs [@bib7].

To date, most interventions to help patients overcome barriers to CT participation have involved relatively brief educational interventions. However, patient enrollment in CTs has not been impacted by brief interventions such as standard CT educational material [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6] and modified consent forms [@bib8], [@bib9]. More tailored and interactive educational interventions have yielded more promising results. In two randomized controlled trials (RCTs) that tested interactive computer-based CT educational formats, interactive formats were associated with greater willingness to enroll in a CT compared to standard CT educational videos or brochures [@bib10], [@bib11]. In two studies that tested CT educational interventions tailored to African Americans [@bib12] or to common patient misperceptions about CTs [@bib11], patients reported greater willingness to participate in CTs following the intervention. Interventions with the greatest potential to increase CT enrollment may be those that are interactive or tailored to patient learning needs; but there are limited data testing these types of interventions.

The National Cancer Institute (NCI) and the American Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO) recently summarized consensus recommendations for research strategies that need to be tested for improving patient participation in CTs [@bib2]. In this report, patient navigation was recommended as a strategy that warrants testing. In the clinical setting, patient navigation generally refers to strategies that provide personal assistance to help patients overcome specific educational, communication, and logistical barriers to treatment and follow up medical care. The patient navigation approach could be adapted and tested with the goal of overcoming the issues that pose barriers to CT participation. Since patient navigation is an individually tailored and interactive intervention, it has strong potential as a strategy to improve personalized CT decision-making and enrollment.

However, there are many operational definitions of navigation. Applying the concept of navigation in a healthcare setting to improve CT participation, two single arm trials have tested CT nurse navigator interventions, one comprised of African American breast cancer patients and the other of all types of cancer patients [@bib13], [@bib14]. Both studies reported greater CT participation among navigated patients compared to historical controls, providing evidence that patient navigation may be an effective strategy for supporting patients in regard to CT participation [@bib13], [@bib14]. Thus, a lay navigation approach remains to be evaluated. The present study adds to the small but growing evidence base by evaluating a lay navigation intervention designed to provide patients with education about CTs and assistance to overcome barriers to CT participation.

2. Methods {#sec2}
==========

A prospective cohort study was conducted to evaluate the feasibility and potential effect of a lay CT navigation intervention on CT understanding and enrollment. The intervention design was guided by the Chronic Care Model [@bib15], [@bib16]. Specifically, for patients who enrolled in the CT navigation intervention, we incorporated CT decision support, linkage to community and health-system resources, education about the CT treatment regimen for patients who chose to participate in a CT to empower them in their role to adhere to the therapeutic regimens, and clinical reminders.

2.1. Setting and participants {#sec2.1}
-----------------------------

The study population was comprised of lung and esophageal cancer patients potentially eligible for a therapeutic CT at one of three NCI-affiliated cancer centers in South Carolina and Georgia. To be eligible for this study, patients had to be age 18 or older, planning to receive primary therapy at the cancer center, and be potentially eligible for a therapeutic trial. No limitations were placed on histological type/stage of cancer or cancer recurrence status, as CTs take place across early to late stage cancers. The intervention took place between September 2010 and September 2011. The study was approved by the institutional review boards at each cancer center site, and all participants provided informed consent prior to study participation.

2.2. Clinical trial portfolio available at participating study sites {#sec2.2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Prior to the start of the study, efforts were made to ensure that trials were available across a wide range of lung and esophageal cancer types and stages. Care was taken to ensure that trial availability reflected the patient population of the representative sites. Across the overall trial portfolio, 47% of trials were single arm trials (14% Phase 1 and 33% Phase 2) and 53% were Phase 3 randomized controlled trials, with similar proportions of single arm and randomized trials by study site. Of the 3 cancer center sites, one site had 19 lung and 3 esophageal trials open, one site had 5 lung and 3 esophageal trials open, and one site had 12 lung and 2 esophageal trials open. All study sites had 1--3 trials open for patients with Stage 1B-Stage 4 non-small cell lung cancer, but only one site had a trial open for stage 1A patients. All study sites had trials open for limited and extensive small cell disease and esophageal cancer.

2.3. Intervention design {#sec2.3}
------------------------

### 2.3.1. Choice of lay navigators to deliver the intervention {#sec2.3.1}

Lay navigators were chosen to deliver the navigation intervention for several reasons. First, lay navigators who do not have clinical responsibilities can focus solely on addressing non-clinical barriers (sociocultural, economic, organization and individual) that often disrupt CT recruitment and retention. Second, lay navigators can be used as an affordable and sustainable resource to extend the reach of clinical staff in providing patient education and logistic and emotional support. Thus, the non-clinical lay navigators were non-clinical, lay staff who were recruited and trained prior to study implementation. Each study site added one salaried lay navigator who worked 20 h per week for this study. Lay navigator salaries ranged from \$30,000--\$35,000 per year (prorated to a 20 h week), with educational level ranging from a licensed practical nursing degree to a non-clinical master\'s degree. At each site, the navigator was supervised by a CT nurse manager and supported by a designated physician champion, whose role was to help ensure the clinical team understood the navigator\'s support role and responsibilities.

### 2.3.2. Navigator training {#sec2.3.2}

The lay navigators participated in a three-part training program that included a 1.5-day didactic session, shadowing experiences, a 1 day practical session in which role playing was used to reinforce mastery of navigation skills, and bi-weekly conference calls. Details of the training have been previously reported in detail [@bib17], but briefly the training protocol is described below:

For the didactic session, content included: (1) navigator\'s role and responsibilities to facilitate CT education and provide practical assistance to overcome barriers to care, with a focus on scope of work boundaries (i.e. focus on CT education and support; not on CT enrollment; no clinical advice or counseling), 2) clinical aspects of lung and esophageal cancer, (2) overview of clinical trials, (3) informed consent/confidentiality, with an emphasis on core components of informed consent, neutral presentation of CT option, informed consent as a process, and patient\'s prerogative to decline a CT or drop out at any time; (4) health literacy, (5) navigation documentation/recordkeeping, and 6) time management/priority setting. To further ensure that all lay navigators had a robust understanding about ethical practices in CT recruitment and their expected roles, each navigator completed the University of Miami\'s Basic Citi Course Training for Human Subjects Research [@bib18] and the Education Network to Advance Cancer Clinical Trials (ENAACT) Foundation\'s Training Course on Enhancing Recruitment and Retention Practices among the Medically Underserved [@bib19].

For the shadowing experience, navigators shadowed key clinical team members at their respective sites for a 6-week period who included social workers, financial counselors, patient educators and lung/esophageal nurse coordinators and clinical trials coordinators. Shadowing preceptors used a navigation shadowing check-off sheet to help ensure that each navigator received exposure to the same training content. Learning objectives focused on understanding the role of support personnel, identifying common barriers to care, practicing active listening skills, and practicing referral protocols.

For the 1-day practical training session in role-playing, the entire multi-disciplinary team (physicians, nurses, trial coordinators and navigators) took part in structured lessons in cultural competencies. Video clips of common navigation scenarios were created and used to provide the multi-disciplinary team (including the navigator) with experiential lessons on the process of interacting to resolve patient barriers via a team approach. Objectives focused on the roles of each multidisciplinary team member, barriers to trial enrollment and retention, strategies navigators can use to help patients overcome barriers, strategies required within health system to overcome barriers, and relevant cultural competencies. All participants then took part together in feedback sessions and a performance checklist was used to evaluate the navigator\'s mastery of navigation skills in cultural competencies. The navigators also received ongoing support by participating in bi-weekly calls with the project team that focused on real-time experiences the navigator\'s negotiated daily.

### 2.3.3. Recruitment of patients for CT navigation intervention {#sec2.3.3}

Recruitment of patients for the CT navigation intervention was designed to carefully follow the usual process of recruiting patients for a CT. The usual CT recruitment process was that: 1) the study coordinator pre-screened each patient for CT eligibility and informed the provider if the patient was potentially eligible for a CT, 2) the provider further assessed the patient for CT eligibility in the context of the patient\'s clinical condition and trial portfolio, and 3) for patients who were CT candidates, the provider, accompanied by the clinical team, met with the patient to inform them about their treatment options, including the CT option.

Recruitment of patients for the patient navigation intervention was built upon the process of CT recruitment. First, the study coordinator pre-screened each patient to assess potential CT eligibility and informed the provider if the patient was potentially eligible for a CT. Next, the provider considered potential CT options for the patient and informed the study coordinator if a CT option was going to be presented to the patient. For patients who were going to be presented with a CT option, the study coordinator informed the patient about the CT navigation study and carried out informed consent for the navigation study. The study coordinator carried out the process of informed consent with the patient (rather than the navigator) to avoid the potential for patients to feel obligated to accept the navigator\'s help. If the patient agreed to participate in the patient navigation intervention, the study coordinator informed the navigator that the patient had accepted navigation services. At that point, the provider, accompanied by the clinical team and newly assigned navigator, met with the patient to present them with treatment options, which included the option to participate in a CT.

### 2.3.4. CT navigation protocol {#sec2.3.4}

For patients who consented to the navigation study, the CT lay navigation intervention started when the navigator first participated in the patient\'s first appointment with the oncologist and others on the clinical team. Patients were offered a CT option during this first meeting. Information about the purpose of the CT, how the patient fit candidacy for the trial, what trial participation entailed, and patient rights/responsibilities in the trial were discussed.

Following this initial discussion, which included clinicians, the CT lay navigator and patient watched a 17-min educational video developed by the National Cancer Institute together [@bib20]. The lay navigator then discussed the CT with the patient, answered their questions about the CT, or referred the question to the appropriate clinical team member. The lay navigator also screened the patient for potential barriers to care that could affect CT participation using the Patient Navigation Research Program\'s Barrier Checklist [@bib7]. In some cases, patients completed informed consent to participate in a CT immediately following their visit with the navigator and in other cases they made their decision at a later point, often at the time of their next clinic visit. From this point forward, the lay navigator assisted the patient by 1) communicating reminders to enhance compliance with the clinical trial protocol, 2) being a liaison between the patient and clinical team about the patient\'s care plan, 3) helping overcome logistical barriers to CT participation, and 4) providing emotional support, either directly or through referrals. Informed consent for CT participation was completed by the CT study coordinator at each site either during this initial encounter or on a return visit, depending on patient preference.

2.4. Data sources and measures {#sec2.4}
------------------------------

Data sources included recruitment and participation logs for the navigation intervention and CTs, interviewer-administered patient surveys and medical records. A research team member administered surveys to the patient prior to CT navigation and after the CT decision to assess CT knowledge. If patients made a CT enrollment decision on the day of CT presentation, the post-CT decision survey was completed that day. If patients made a CT enrollment decision at a follow-up appointment, the post-CT decision survey was completed at the next visit. Patients completed a final survey to assess satisfaction with navigation services and CT participation following treatment completion or withdrawal, whichever occurred first. The measures used in this report are described below.

### 2.4.1. Socio-demographic and clinical characteristics {#sec2.4.1}

Race, ethnicity, gender, marital status, insurance status, and education level were obtained by self-report using items adapted from the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System survey [@bib21]. Age, tumor type, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) performance status (0 = asymptomatic to 5 = death) and cancer recurrence status (yes, no) were obtained from the medical record. Early stage cancer was defined as stages I/II for non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) and esophageal cancer and non-extensive for small cell lung cancer (SCLC). Late stage cancer was defined as stages III/IV for NSCLC and esophageal cancer and extensive for SCLC.

### 2.4.2. Enrollment and retention outcomes {#sec2.4.2}

1\) Enrollment rates in the CT lay navigation intervention and 2) CT enrollment and retention rates were recorded on study recruitment and participation logs. Reason codes were recorded for trial-related factors (e.g. performance status, no matching trial), provider factors (e.g. preferred standard of care, lack of time to enroll patient) and patient factors (e.g. no desire for research, transportation issues) for not participating in navigation.

Navigation enrollment was calculated as the percentage of patients who were eligible and consented to be navigated. CT participation among navigated patients was calculated along the trajectory of CT consent, enrollment and retention. Measures included the percent of: 1) navigation enrollees who consented to a CT; 2) navigation consenters who enrolled in a CT and 3) CT enrollees who completed a CT. Because many of the patients in this study had late stage disease, which often requires continual rounds of maintenance therapy to prevent cancer recurrence; CT completion was defined as having completed at least the initial cycle of therapy on a CT protocol (such as initial experimental surgery or initial cycle of chemotherapy).

### 2.4.3. CT knowledge {#sec2.4.3}

The "Seven-Item Knowledge Scale" [@bib22] measured patient understanding of key CT factors such as knowledge of randomization, clinical equipoise, experimental nature of research, and why CTs are conducted. Response options on the scale are True, False and Don\'t Know, which are transformed to correct vs. incorrect response. Scores for the overall CT Knowledge Scale range from 0 to 7, with 7 being the highest knowledge score. This instrument has been used in previous research studies reported in the literature, but has not undergone formal psychometric evaluation.

### 2.4.4. Patient satisfaction {#sec2.4.4}

The 5-item "Satisfaction with Clinical Trial Participation Scale" [@bib23] measured patient satisfaction with CT participation on a 5-point Likert Scale ranging from Strongly Disagree to Strongly Agree. A 10-item investigator-developed scale measured patient satisfaction with CT navigation using 4-point Likert Scale formats. Agreement with statements about satisfaction with the navigation program was rated on a scale from "Very Dissatisfied to Very Satisfied" and navigation quality on a scale from "Poor to Excellent."

2.5. Data analysis {#sec2.5}
------------------

Data were analyzed in SPSS Version 20. Participant characteristics were summarized using frequency and percent distributions or means (SD). For the CT Knowledge Scale, True, False and Don\'t Know responses were recoded as correct or incorrect. Don\'t Know and missing data were categorized as incorrect. The overall scale ranged from 0 to 7, with 7 indicating the highest knowledge. For individual items on the scale, pre-post percent differences in CT knowledge were calculated as: \[(post-test percent correct - pre-test percent correct)/pre-test percent correct\]. A McNemar Exact Test was used to test the difference in the percent of correct responses at pre and post-test for individual knowledge items. For the overall CT knowledge scale, mean knowledge scores were calculated at both pre and post test by averaging the percentage of correct scores for all participants divided by the number of overall participants. Pre-post differences in mean CT knowledge score were calculated as: \[(post-test mean score - pre-test mean score)/pre-test mean score\]. To analyze change in overall CT knowledge between pre and post-test, we report statistical significance using both a Paired T-Test and Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test. The Paired T-Test was used as the primary measure of change in overall scale scores because the prior study that used the CT knowledge scale reported their results using the Paired T-Test, and we wanted our results to be comparable with other studies [@bib22]. Additionally the T-test has been demonstrated to be a robust statistical test when assumptions of normality are not met [@bib24]. Two-sided p-values of 0.05 or less were considered to be statistically significant. Satisfaction data were analyzed for individual scale items as percent distributions of Likert Scale values.

Because the purpose of the study was to examine the process of delivering the intervention in medical oncology clinics and to collect preliminary data on the impact of the intervention, a target sample size was not calculated based on formal hypotheses. Sample size was based on the feasibility of recruitment, given the study budget and timeframe for recruitment.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Navigation intervention recruitment process {#sec3.1}
------------------------------------------------

[Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} displays the results for the process of recruitment and enrollment of patients into the clinical trial navigation intervention. During the study period, 769 lung and esophageal cancer patients were identified and of these, 23% (n = 174) were formally screened for a therapeutic CT. Reasons patients were not screened for a CT were due to the lack of a CT matching the patient\'s cancer (n = 440; 74%), healthcare provider decision (n = 61; 10%), diagnostic work-up indicating no cancer (n = 41; 7%), missed screening opportunity (n = 30; 5%), and other reasons (n = 23; 4%). Only patients formally screened for a CT were eligible for the navigation study.Fig. 1Results for the process of recruitment and enrollment of patients into the clinical trial navigation intervention.

Among the 174 patients screened for a CT, 27% (n = 47) were offered and eligible to participate in the navigation study, 8% (n = 14) were offered but became ineligible for navigation and 65% (n = 113) were not offered navigation. Reasons patients screened for a CT were not offered or became ineligible for navigation were due to failing CT eligibility or poor health status (n = 39; 64%), provider decision (n = 18; 29%), treatment elsewhere (n = 1; 2%), being missed in clinic (n = 1; 2%), CT refusal (n = 1; 2%) and unknown reasons (n = 1; 2%). Among patients offered and eligible for navigation, 85% (n = 40; 95% CI: 72%--93%) enrolled in navigation. Reasons for navigation refusal were no desire for navigation (n = 3; 43%), feeling overwhelmed by cancer (n = 2; 29%), no desire to participate in research (n = 1; 14%) and passive refusal (n = 1; 14%).

3.2. Characteristics of study sample {#sec3.2}
------------------------------------

[Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} provides the characteristics of the 40 patients who participated in the navigation intervention, along with comparison statistics for those who were offered but did not participate in navigation. The mean age of navigation participants was 63.1 years (SD = 9.56). Seventy three percent of participants (n = 29) were male. Seventy five percent of participants (n = 30) were Caucasian and 25.0% (n = 10) were African American, with only 2.5% (n = 1) reporting Hispanic ethnicity. Ninety three percent (n = 37) had health insurance, 30.8% (n = 13) had a college degree, 67.5% (n = 27) were married or living with a partner, and 66.7% (n = 26) were extremely/quite a bit confident completing medical forms. Eighty five percent of participants (n = 34) had non-small cell lung cancer, 7.5% had small cell lung cancer (n = 3), and 7.5% had esophageal cancer (n = 3). Similarly 85.0% of participants (n = 34) had late stage cancer and 15.0% (n = 5) had cancer of unknown stage. Forty percent of participants (n = 16) received care from the cancer center study site in Charleston (40.0%), 35.0% (n = 14) from Spartanburg, SC and 25.0% (n = 10) from Savannah, GA.Table 1Characteristics of Navigation Program Enrollees, Those who Agreed to Participate in Navigation but were Unable, and Those who Refused Navigation.CharacteristicCategory [a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}Participated in navigation study (n = 40)Agreed to navigation, but unable to participate (n = 14) [b](#tbl1fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}Refused navigation (n = 7)N (%)N (%)N (%)AgeMean (SD)63.10 (SD = 9.56)58.86 (SD = 8.99)68.57 (SD = 7.71)RaceCaucasian30 (75.0)11 (78.6)7 (100)African American10 (25.0)3 (21.4)0 (0.0)Other0 (0.0)0 (0.0)0 (0.0)EthnicityNon-Hispanic39 (97.5)13 (92.9)7 (100)Hispanic1 (2.5)1 (7.1)0 (0)GenderMale29 (72.5)10 (71.4)5 (71.4)Female11 (27.5)4 (28.6)2 (28.6)Insurance StatusUninsured3 (7.5)1 (7.1)0 (0.0)Insured37 (92.5)13 (92.9)7 (100)Marital StatusNot Married13 (32.5)3 (21.4)3 (42.9)Married/living with partner27 (67.5)11 (78.6)4 (57.1)Cancer Center Study SiteCharleston16 (40.0)1 (7.1)0 (0.0)Savannah10 (25.0)8 (57.1)3 (42.9)Spartanburg14 (35.0)5 (35.7)4 (57.1)[^1][^2]

A supplemental analysis was carried out to explore how navigation program participants differed from those who were offered but did not participate in the program. The characteristics of navigation program participants (n = 40) were compared with: 1) those who agreed to navigation, but were unable to participate (n = 14), and, 2) those who refused navigation services (n = 7). Navigation participants were similar to those who agreed to navigation, but were unable to participate in regard to race, ethnicity, gender and insurance status. However navigation participants were older and more likely to be unmarried and from the Charleston study site. In a similar analysis that compared navigation participants with those who refused navigation, these two groups were similar in regard to ethnicity, gender and insurance status. However navigation participants were younger, less likely to be Caucasian and more likely to be married and from the Charleston study site.

3.3. CT knowledge outcomes {#sec3.3}
--------------------------

Among the 35 participants who completed pre and post-test surveys, CT knowledge improved between pre- and post-test (means 3.54 and 4.40, respectively; p-value = 0.004 based on T-Testing) ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Using a non-parametric testing approach (Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test), a similar p-value of 0.005 was obtained. The greatest knowledge gains were in understanding the concept of randomization and that CTs are not only used when standard treatments have not worked. The item with the lowest percentage of correct baseline responses (n = 5; 14% correct) was for not understanding that their doctor would not know which treatment was better in a CT. No improvement for this item was observed at post-test. For a similar item related to understanding that their doctor would not be able to make sure they got the better treatment in a CT, only 17% of patients (n = 6) answered correctly at pre-test, with 23% answering correctly at post-test (n = 8). This lack of understanding that their doctor is unable to know or ensure that they receive the better treatment in a CT contrasts with the robust improvement from 54% (n = 19) at pre-test to 77% at post-test (n = 27) in understanding that treatment is decided by chance in a CT.Table 2Comparison between pre-test and post-decision clinical trials knowledge[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"} (n = 35).ItemCorrect at pre-testCorrect at post-testPost-pre % diff[b](#tbl2fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}P-value[c](#tbl2fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}FrequencyPercentFrequencyPercentPercentIn a randomized trial the treatment you get is decided by chance (true)1954.3%2777.1%42.0%0.04Clinical trials are only used when standard treatment have not worked (false)1748.6%2468.6%41.2%0.04Clinical trials test treatments which nobody knows anything about (false)2365.7%2777.1%17.4%0.29Randomized trials are the best way to find out whether one treatment is better than another (true)2777.1%3085.7%11.2%0.45Clinical trials are not appropriate for serious diseases like cancer (false)2777.1%3394.3%22.3%0.07My doctor would know which treatment in a clinical trial was better (false)514.3%514.3%0.0%1.00My doctor would make sure I got the better treatment in a clinical trial (false)617.1%822.9%33.9%0.63Mean score (SD) for overall scale3.54 (1.80)4.40 (1.14)24.3%0.004[^3][^4][^5]

3.4. CT enrollment and retention outcomes {#sec3.4}
-----------------------------------------

[Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} provides CT enrollment and retention results for navigated patients. Among the 40 patients who received CT navigation, 90% (n = 36) were presented with an opportunity to participate in a CT. Reasons patients were not presented with a CT opportunity were due to not meeting final CT eligibility criteria (75%) and death (25%).Fig. 2Results for the process of recruitment and enrollment of navigated patients into clinical trials.

Overall, 95% (n = 34; 95% CI: 82%--98%) of patients given an opportunity to participate in a CT did so, 76% (n = 26; 95% CI: 60%--88%) of CT consenters enrolled in a CT and 65% (n = 17; 95% CI: 46%--81%) of CT enrollees completed a CT. Reasons that CT consenters did not enroll in a CT were poor ECOG performance status (0 = asymptomatic to 5 = death) (n = 4; 50%), progressive disease (n = 3; 38%), and abnormal lab values (n = 1; 13%). Thus, because patients were often very sick and CT eligibility requires multi-steps to assess eligibility, it was not uncommon for patients to complete informed consent for a CT, but ultimately not meet final CT eligibility criteria. Reasons that CT enrollees did not complete a CT were drug toxicities/adverse events (n = 4; 44%), disease progression (n = 3; 33%) and death (n = 2; 22%).

3.5. Patient satisfaction outcomes {#sec3.5}
----------------------------------

Navigation participants who enrolled in a CT were asked about satisfaction with patient navigation services and CT participation. Among the 24 patients who completed the patient satisfaction survey, all rated the quality of navigation services as good (n = 8; 33%) or excellent (n = 16; 67%) and were satisfied (n = 10; 42%) or very satisfied (n = 14; 58%) with services. All participants agreed (n = 18; 75%) or strongly agreed (n = 6; 25%) they were fully informed about risks and benefits of CT participation. Nearly all participants either agreed (n = 15; 63%) or strongly agreed (n = 7; 29%) that they would recommend CT participation to a friend.

3.6. Limitations {#sec3.6}
----------------

Limitations to this study should be considered. First, the vast majority of patients in the three cancer centers did not take part in the navigation study, as only 40 of the 769 cancer center patients participated in the navigation intervention. Thus, the patients included in the navigation intervention do not represent a random sample of clinic patients. The study cohort represents those patients for whom there was a matching CT, whose physician determined that they were appropriate candidates for a CT and who chose to participate in navigation. Second, the study lacked a control group against which to compare intervention results. Third, late stage cancer patients in our study may have been predisposed to participate in research to optimize treatment outcomes. Fourth, there was potential for selection bias if consent to the navigation intervention was correlated with CT consent. Thus, it is not possible to assume causality between the navigation intervention and CT enrollment outcomes. Essentially this study tested a new intervention on a small scale that will need to be further tested in a larger controlled trial.

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

This study examined the feasibility and signs for a potential effect of a lay navigation intervention to provide cancer patients with CT education and support to overcome barriers to CT participation. The study demonstrated patient willingness to participate in CT navigation, as only 15% of patients refused CT navigation. Patients who refused navigation reported that they did not need help navigating the clinical process. Two CT navigation studies conducted among all types of cancer patients reported navigation program refusal rates of 11% [@bib14] and 44% [@bib25]. Similar to our study, the main reason for CT navigation refusal in these studies was that navigation was not needed. These findings provide evidence that CT navigation is a service that most patients will accept, but that a subset of patients without specific barriers to care will decline. The major limiting factor for enrolling patients in CT navigation was that most patients were not eligible or physically able to participate in a CT. The second most common limiting factor for enrolling patients in CT navigation was physician preference to offer standard of care treatment, suggesting that some patients may have been eligible for a CT, but were not offered the CT navigation intervention. Provider decisions about offering a CT option to their patients are often based on many factors such as knowledge of the available trial portfolio in relation to their patient\'s condition, time constraints for enrolling and managing the patient on a CT and underlying perceptions about CTs. Thus, it is important to take into account that physician preference for standard of care therapy can be driven by a number of underlying factors.

In this formative study, our recruitment process demonstrated important issues to be addressed in a randomized trial. Based on our study protocol, patients who were formally screened and potentially eligible for a CT were eligible for CT navigation. However, a large proportion of clinic patients were not formally screened for a CT, making them ineligible for the CT navigation intervention. In a future study, systematic screening of all clinic patients for a CT will be paramount to ensuring the optimal recruitment yield within the clinic and to ensuring the generalizability of study findings.

In the present study, CT knowledge increased 24% between pre-navigation and the CT decision. This magnitude of increase is similar to RCTs that focused on increasing knowledge with a CT nurse follow-call (25% knowledge increase) [@bib26] and a total disclosure consent form (24--46% increase) [@bib9], and greater than simply showing patients a CT educational video [@bib27]. Variability in patient understanding of survey items about randomization and the doctor\'s role in this process were puzzling. Most patients understood that patients are randomly assigned to a treatment in a randomized trial, but did not understand that their doctor is unable to know or ensure they receive the better treatment in a CT. It is possible that this finding may be related to the fact that 47% of trials available in the trial portfolio were not randomized. Patients may have also had a different connotation when they encountered the terms "randomized" vs. "clinical trial" in completing these survey items. It is also possible that patients may have difficulty acknowledging their doctor has no influence in whether they receive the optimal treatment in a CT. Further exploration of the discordance of response across items may help to improve our understanding of how patients process key CT concepts such as randomization. Optimally patients need a complete understanding about their CT option to make an informed CT decision. Thus, a key focus for intervention research will be to ensure alignment of instruments used to measure CT knowledge with specific CT options that patients are being offered and to incorporate a more targeted educational approach that focuses on mastery of a key set of CT knowledge items.

Among patients potentially eligible for a CT, our primary study findings are that 85% (95% CI: 72%--93%) of patients were willing to consent to the CT navigation intervention and of these, 95% (95% CI: 82%--98%) consented to a CT to the extent they were eligible and physically able.

The 95% (95% CI: 82%--98%) CT consent in the current study exceeds the 60% average CT consent reported in observational studies of CT accrual [@bib28], [@bib29], [@bib30]. This finding mirrors results from two CT navigation interventions. In one of these studies conducted in rural American Indians, a CT acceptance rate of 95% was reported [@bib31]. In a nurse navigation intervention that educated and supported cancer patients and providers about available CTs at an academic medical center, 86% of patients accepted CT invitation [@bib13]. When the results of the current study are considered across the continuum of CT consent, enrollment and completion, only one patient declined CT consent. Otherwise, the only reasons that patients failed to consent to, enroll in or complete a CT were due to CT exclusion criteria or health issues that precluded CT participation. These findings provide evidence that structured CT education plus tangible support to communicate with the care team and overcome logistical barriers can help most patients enroll in and complete a CT.

5. Conclusions {#sec5}
==============

The results of this pilot study suggest that patient navigation is an intervention with potential to enhance both patient understanding and participation in cancer clinical trials. The study also provides evidence that patients who receive CT navigation services are satisfied with patient navigation and clinical trial services. Based on promising results from this formative pilot work, a randomized controlled trial is needed to examine the efficacy of the intervention on CT understanding and enrollment outcomes.
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[^1]: Some categories do not sum to 100% due to rounding.

[^2]: "Agreed to Navigation, but Unable to Participate" was defined as agreeing to participate in the navigation intervention, but being unable due to declining health or not meeting final eligibility criteria for a clinical trial.

[^3]: The pre-post CT knowledge analysis includes 35 participants. Of 40 participants enrolled in navigation, 5 were lost to post-test survey follow up due to death (n = 4) and refusal (n = 1).

[^4]: For individual scale items, percent difference scores were calculated as (post-test percent/pre-test percent)/pre-test percent. For the overall scale results, percent difference was calculated as (post-test mean/pre-test mean)/pre-test mean).

[^5]: A McNamar Exact Test was used to evaluate equality of correct response between pre and post-test for individual knowledge items. A Paired Sample T-Test was used to evaluate the difference between overall mean pre and post test scores. For all analyses, statistical significance was assessed using a 2-sided test at the .05 level.
